INTRODUCTION {#sec0005}
============

Familial Alzheimer's disease (AD) is caused by autosomal dominant genes, whereas the more frequent sporadic forms of AD are due to a combination of environmental and genetic risk factors. More than 20 years ago, *APOE* has been identified as a susceptibility gene, using large-scale genetic approaches \[[@ref001]\]. Since then, additional risk genes have been identified, most prominently *TREM2* \[[@ref002]\]. This finding was accompanied by a wake of large genome-wide association studies (GWAS) that identified additional AD susceptibility loci including the *PTK2B* (protein tyrosine kinase 2 beta) gene \[[@ref004]\]. Importantly, the *PTK2B* risk allele rs28834970C was found to be associated with increased *PTK2B* mRNA expression \[[@ref007]\], suggesting elevated protein levels under disease conditions.

A histopathological hallmark of AD are aggregates of the microtubule-associated protein tau, that are also a defining feature of several other neurodegenerative diseases that are collectively termed tauopathies \[[@ref008]\]. Tau is best described as a scaffolding protein that is mainly found in neurons, where it is enriched in axons. Under pathological conditions, tau undergoes many posttranslational modifications, most notably phosphorylation at serine, threonine and tyrosine residues \[[@ref008]\]. In the course of disease, tau forms oligomers and eventually fibrils that constitute the so-called neurofibrillary tangles that fill up the entire soma of degenerating neurons. In this process, tau accumulates in part because of increased tau synthesis, a process that also entails increased phosphorylation at multiple residues \[[@ref012]\]. Pathologically accumulating tau impairs many neuronal functions, including axonal transport, synaptic transmission, action potential generation, oxidative phosphorylation, and chromatin structure \[[@ref013]\].

Previously, we found that the *PTK2B*-encoded protein Pyk2 colocalizes with pathologically phosphorylated tau in neurons of P301L tau transgenic pR5 mice \[[@ref020]\], at a stage when the mice undergo pronounced changes in tau phosphorylation and aggregation \[[@ref021]\]. Consistent with this, a modifier screen in *Drosophila* combined with a validation in human tissue revealed that Pyk2 was present in neurofibrillary tangles and neuritic processes in human AD brain \[[@ref022]\]. In spite of these findings, not much mechanistic evidence has been provided and to date, the role of Pyk2 in tau pathology remained elusive.

Pyk2 belongs to the focal adhesion kinase (FAK) family. Under physiological conditions, the enzyme is involved in the calcium-induced regulation of ion channels, and in the activation of the mitogen-activated protein kinase signaling pathway in response to various stimuli. In non-neuronal cells, Pyk2 is involved in broad cellular functions, including the organization of the actin cytoskeleton to facilitate changes in cellular polarity, migration, and adhesion; it also has a role in bone remodeling and immune functions \[[@ref023]\]. In the central nervous system, Pyk2 is found in the postsynaptic density (PSD), a morphological and functional specialization of the postsynapse \[[@ref024]\], where Fyn (another tyrosine kinase) is also localized \[[@ref026]\]. Of note, Fyn is a Src family kinase (SFK) member and an established tyrosine kinase of tau that mediates excitotoxicity \[[@ref012]\]. Pyk2 has also been implicated in long-term potentiation \[[@ref024]\] and long-term depression \[[@ref032]\], two measures of synaptic plasticity, contributing to cognitive deficits in neurodegenerative disease \[[@ref031]\].

To better address the interplay of tau, Fyn, and Pyk2, we generated a novel Pyk2 transgenic mouse strain and crossed the mice with pR5 mice, complemented by *in vitro* and cellular studies. We also examined transgenic mice that express a constitutive active form of Fyn (FynCA Tg) \[[@ref033]\] and Fyn knockout (FynKO) mice that together support the notion that Pyk2 is a tau kinase that is regulated by Fyn.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#sec0010}
=====================

Animals {#sec0015}
-------

Wild-type (WT) C57BL/6 mice, Fyn knockout mice (FynKO) \[[@ref033]\], Fyn transgenic mice (FynCA Tg) expressing a constitutively active Y531F mutant form of human Fyn \[[@ref033]\], and P301L-tau (pR5) transgenic mice \[[@ref034]\] were used in this study. In addition, Pyk2 transgenic mice were generated by pronuclear microinjection as previously described \[[@ref035]\]. Mice were maintained on a 12 h light/dark cycle with ad libitum access to food and water and were housed 3--5 mice per cage. All experiments were carried out with ethical approval from the University of Queensland Animal Ethics Committee (approval numbers QBI/027/12/NHMRC and QBI/412/14/NHMRC).

Vectors and small interfering RNAs (siRNAs) {#sec0020}
-------------------------------------------

Tau-V5 and Fyn-Myc expression constructs were generated using pENTR donor vectors that contained full-length human 2N4R tau and human Fyn \[[@ref026]\]. pDONR223-PTK2B was a generous gift from William Hahn and David Root (Addgene plasmid \# 23898). The human Pyk2 cDNA was derived from the pDONR223-PTK2B vector and subcloned into an mThy1.2 expression vector to generate Pyk2 transgenic mice. Pyk2-V5 and Pyk2-GFP vectors were generated by cloning the Pyk2 cDNA into pcDNA6.2/V5-DEST and pcDNA6.2/N-EmGFP-DEST vectors (Gateway cloning, Thermo Fisher Invitrogen). Fyn-GFP was constructed in a similar manner. Mutagenesis of Pyk2 to generate Pyk2Y402F, Tau to generate TauY18A (Y18 is a Fyn phosho-epitope) and Fyn to generate FynKD (K299A, kinase-dead), FynCA (Y531F, constitutively active), Fyn*Δ*SH2 (SH2 domain (149-246 aa)-deleted) and Fyn*Δ*SH3 (SH3 domain (82-143 aa)-deleted) constructs was performed following the manufacturer's instructions (Q5 site-directed mutagenesis kit, New England Biolabs, E0554S). A DNA purification kit (NucleoBond Xtra Midi-EF, MACHEREY-NAGEL) was used for plasmid preparation. ON-TARGET plus human *PTK2B* siRNA (L-003165-00-0005) smart pool and non-targeting pool control siRNAs were purchased from Dharmocon. Co-transfection of the siRNA and the Tau-V5 plasmid was performed using the DharmaFECT 1 transfection reagent.

In vitro phosphorylation and dephosphorylation assays {#sec0025}
-----------------------------------------------------

Freshly thawed aliquots of recombinant proteins were briefly mixed and incubated in the appropriate kinase incubation buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl, 10 mM MgCl~2~, 5 mM dithiothreitol, 0.5 mM EDTA, pH 7.5) depending on the assay. For instance, to test if phosphorylation was ATP-dependent, recombinant tau and Pyk2 were incubated with or without 2.5 mM ATP. The phosphorylation reaction was carried out at 30°C for 1 h, except for the time course analysis for which samples were taken at various time points throughout the reaction. For the *in vitro* dephosphorylation assay, a cell lysate from HEK cells co-transfected with Tau-V5 and Fyn-Myc and 50--100*μ*g of a lysate taken from pR5 brains were included as positive controls to detect phospho-tau epitopes. Lambda phosphatase, alkaline phosphatase and Antarctic phosphatase (New England BioLabs) were used following standard protocols. Phosphorylation and dephosphorylation reactions were terminated by adding SDS sample buffer, and phosphorylation was determined by electrophoresis on 8% polyacrylamide gels followed by western blotting with phospho-tau specific antibodies.

Sequential extraction {#sec0030}
---------------------

Isolated hippocampal slices were homogenized with metal beads in RAB buffer (G-Bioscience, Cat\# 786-91) using TissueLyser LT (Qiagen) in a 2 ml tube for 4 min at 4°C and maximum speed. The supernatant was removed and centrifuged at 21,000 g for 90 min at 4°C. The resultant supernatant (RAB-soluble proteins) was collected, and the pellet homogenized in the same volume of RIPA buffer (Cell Signaling Technology, \#9806) and centrifuged at 21,000 g for 90 min at 4°C. The supernatant (RIPA-soluble proteins) was then collected. RAB/RIPA fractions were aliquoted and stored at -- 80°C for further analysis.

Co-immunoprecipitation {#sec0035}
----------------------

Co-immunoprecipitation was performed following standard procedures. In brief, cells were washed in PBS and lysed in cold NP-40 buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl, 2 mM EDTA, 1% NP-40) supplemented with a protease/phosphatase inhibitor cocktail (Cell Signaling Technology). The lysate was briefly sonicated and centrifuged at 14,000 rpm for 10 min at 4°C. The supernatant was then collected and 1 mg of total protein lysate was incubated with protein G-conjugated sepharose beads (GE Healthcare) with primary antibodies ([Table 1](#jad-64-jad180054-t001){ref-type="table"}) overnight at 4°C. For brain lysates, 500*μ*g total protein lysate was precleared with protein A-conjugated sepharose beads (GE Healthcare) for 1 h before incubation with the antibody-sepharose complex for 4 h at 4°C. The beads were spun down, washed with lysis buffer or PBS buffer, and eluted with 2×SDS sample buffer, followed by western blotting.

###### 

Antibody applications

  Application   Antibodies         Manufacture             Catalog No.   Dilution
  ------------- ------------------ ----------------------- ------------- ----------
  WB            GFP (rb)           Thermo Fisher           A-11122       1:2,000
  WB            MAP2 (ms)          Sigma Aldrich           M1406         1:1,000
  WB            Tau5 (ms)          Merck Millipore         MAB361        1:5,000
  WB            Fyn (ms)           BD Bioscience           610163        1:1,000
  WB            p-SFK(rb)          Cell Signaling Techn.   \#2101        1:1,000
  WB            V5 (rb)            Sigma Aldrich           V8137         1:5,000
  WB            DakoTau (rb)       DAKO                    A0024         1:10,000
  WB            Myc (ms)           Sigma Aldrich           M4439         1:5,000
  WB            Actin (ms)         Merck Millipore         \#04-1116     1:10,000
  WB            pTyr18-Tau (ms)    Medimabs                NM-0194-100   1:1,000
  WB            HnRNP A2/B1 (ms)   Cell Signaling Techn.   \#9304        1:2,000
  WB            PSD95 (ms)         Merck Millipore         MABN68        1:5,000
  WB            pY402-Pyk2 (rb)    Cell Signaling Techn.   \#3291        1:2,000
  WB            Pyk2 (ms, C-ter)   Cell Signaling Techn.   \#3480        1:2,000
  WB            Pyk2 (rb, N-ter)   Abcam                   Ab32571       1:2,000
  WB            HT7 (ms)           Thermo Fisher           MN1000        1:5,000
  WB            AT8 (ms)           Thermo Fisher           MN1020        1:1,000
  WB            AT180 (ms)         Thermo Fisher           MN1040        1:1,000
  WB            pS422-tau          GenTex                  GTX8147       1:1000
  WB            Gapdh (rb)         Merck Millipore         ABS16         1:5,000
  IP            Pyk2 (ms)          Cell Signaling Techn.   \#3480        1:200
  IP            FynAC              Santa Cruz              SC-16AC       1:200
  IP            Myc (ms)           Sigma Aldrich           M4439         1:200
  IP            DakoTau (rb)       DAKO                    A0024         1:1000
  IP            Rabbit IgG         Cell Signaling Techn.   \#2729        1:100
  IF            Pyk2 (rb)          Abcam                   Ab32571       1:500
  IF            pY402-pyk2 (rb)    Thermo Fisher           44-168G       1:500
  IF            Tau5 (ms)          Merck Millipore         MAB361        1:1,000
  IF            Tau (ck)           Abcam                   Ab75714       1:1,000
  IP            DakoTau (rb)       DAKO                    A0024         1:10,000
  IF            MAP2(ck)           Abcam                   Ab92434       1:1,000
  IF            PSD95 (ms)         Merck Millipore         MABN68        1:1,000
  IF            FLAG-Alexa 488     Cell Signaling Techn.   \#5407        1:200
  IF            pTyr18-Tau (ms)    Medimabs                NM-0194-100   1:1,000

WB, western blotting; IF, immunofluorescence staining; IP, immunoprecipitation; rb, rabbit; ms, mouse; ck, chicken; N-ter, amino-terminal epitope of Pyk2; C-ter, at carboxy-terminal epitope of Pyk2; FynAC, Fyn antibody agarose-conjugated; FLAG-Alexa 488, Alexa Fluor 488-conjugated FLAG antibody.

Western blotting {#sec0040}
----------------

Equal amounts of protein were loaded (10--50*μ*g depending on the assay) and resolved by SDS-PAGE in Tris-glycine-SDS buffer (Bio-Rad), followed by transfer onto low fluorescence polyvinylidene fluoride membranes (Bio-Rad). The membranes were blocked with Odyssey blocking buffer TBS (LICOR) for 1 h, and then reacted with primary antibodies in Odyssey blocking buffer (LICOR) overnight at 4°C under gentle rocking. After washing, the corresponding IR Dye 680RD/800CW secondary antibodies (LICOR, 1:10,000 dilution) were added for 1 h at room temperature under constant agitation. After washing, the membrane was scanned in the Odyssey Fc Imaging system (LICOR) for detection of an infrared signal.

Immunofluorescence {#sec0045}
------------------

Cells grown on coverslips or microfluidic chamber devices were washed gently with PBS and fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde, followed by permeabilization with 0.3% Triton X-100. Paraffin-embedded brain sections were deparaffinized in xylene and then rehydrated prior to microwave-mediated antigen retrieval in citrate buffer. The cells or sections were then blocked for 1 h in 5% goat serum with 1% bovine serum albumin (BSA), followed by incubation overnight with primary antibodies at 4°C. Free-floating slices were rinsed three times in PBS for 10 min each, incubated in blocking solution (10% normal goat serum in PBS supplemented with 0.2% Triton X-100), and placed on an orbital shaker for 2 h. Slices were incubated with primary antibodies at 4°C for 24 h. Secondary antibodies were Alexa Fluor (405, 488, 555, 647)-labeled goat anti-mouse, goat anti-rabbit and goat anti-chicken IgG antibodies (Thermo Fisher, 1:500 dilution). DAPI was used to visualize the nuclei. Fluorescence images were taken with a 20×or 63×objective on a Zeiss LSM710 laser scanning confocal microscope or Diskovery spinning disk confocal microscopy at the Queensland Brain Institute's Advanced Microscopy Facility.

Image analysis {#sec0050}
--------------

For western blotting, band intensities from immunoblots were quantified using Image J software. They were first normalized to the intensity of an internal control protein and then normalized to the control group as indicated, except that phosphorylated proteins were generally normalized to the amount of total protein instead of the internal control. For the analysis of fluorescence intensities by Image J, all images were converted to 8-bit images and thresholded before the hippocampal area was selected as region of interest and the percentage area of positivity was determined. The sample size for each group is indicated in the figure legends.

Statistical analysis {#sec0055}
--------------------

The molecular and biochemical analysis was performed using a minimum of three biological replicates per condition. The statistical analyses were done using the Prism 7 software (GraphPad). The data distribution was assumed to be normal with similar variance between groups; however, datasets were first assessed with normality tests. Two groups were analyzed with the two-tailed unpaired Student's *t* test when the datasets were normally distributed. Three or four groups were assessed with one-way ANOVA followed by a *post hoc* test (Dunnett's test, or Sidak's test) for multiple comparisons. Values are presented as the mean±standard error of mean (s.e.m). The sample size is indicated in the figure legends.

Data availability {#sec0060}
-----------------

Additional data that support the findings of this study are available from the corresponding author upon request. Additional methods are available in the Supplementary Material.

RESULTS {#sec0065}
=======

Pyk2 enhances tau pathology *in vivo* {#sec0070}
-------------------------------------

We previously reported that neurons bearing pathologically phosphorylated tau are enriched for the activated form of Pyk2 \[[@ref020]\], a tyrosine kinase encoded by a recently identified AD risk gene *PTK2B*. To address whether Pyk2 can enhance tau pathology *in vivo*, we established a novel transgenic mouse strain that overexpresses FLAG-tagged human full-length Pyk2 driven by the neuronal mThy1.2 promoter, and crossed this strain with tau transgenic pR5 mice (a model of tauopathy) that overexpress human full-length P301L tau under control of the same promoter ([Fig. 1A](#jad-64-jad180054-g001){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@ref034]\]. Both the Pyk2 and pR5 transgenic mice showed a significantly lower weight compared to WT, that was more pronounced for double transgenic mice compared to pR5 (*p* = 0.0732; [Supplementary Figure 1A](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), reflecting a role of Pyk2 in regulating body weight. In contrast, only Pyk2 transgenic mice exhibited a significantly lower brain weight than WT mice (*p* \< 0.001; [Supplementary Figure 1B](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), whereas the brain weight of pR5/Pyk2 double transgenic and pR5 mice was relatively normal ([Supplementary Figure 1B](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). A histological analysis of the double transgenic mice revealed extensive human Pyk2 expression in neuronal cell bodies and neurites in areas such as the hippocampus and cortex, as indicated by immunostaining with the FLAG antibody ([Supplementary Figures 1C and 2A](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Co-staining for the activated form of Pyk2 (pY402-Pyk2) suggested that human Pyk2 (detected with the FLAG antibody) was widely activated ([Fig. 1B, C](#jad-64-jad180054-g001){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure 1C](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![Pyk2 enhances tau pathology *in vivo*. A) The murine Thy1.2 promoter drives human P301L tau and FLAG-tagged Pyk2 expression in pR5 and Pyk2 transgenic mice, respectively. Representative immunofluorescence staining of brain sections from 12--15-month-old pR5 and double transgenic pR5/Pyk2 animals shown in (B) with magnified view in (C). Scale bars represent 500*μ*m (B) and 50*μ*m (C). D) Quantification of the pY18-tau positive area in the hippocampus of transgenic brains. Mean±s.e.m, *n* = 7 mice per group, two-tailed *t* test, \*\**p* \< 0.01. E) Validation of pY18-tau antibody using immunoblots of a lysate from human tau-expressing HEK cells. WT, wild-type; Y18A, tyrosine to alanine mutant. F) Representative immunoblots of sequentially (RAB/RIPA) fractionated hippocampal homogenates from 12--15-month-old pR5 and pR5/Pyk2 mice. Both pY18-tau and HT7 antibodies react with transgenic human tau but not endogenous mouse tau. 'h' indicates human transgenic tau, and 'm' indicates endogenous murine tau. G) Quantification of immunoblots in (F). Fold changes are relative to the pR5 group. Mean±s.e.m, *n* = 4--6 mice per group, two-tailed *t* test, ^\#^*p* = 0.075, \**p* \< 0.05.](jad-64-jad180054-g001){#jad-64-jad180054-g001}

Since Pyk2 is a protein tyrosine kinase, we next investigated phosphorylation of tau at Y18, the major tyrosine phospho-epitope \[[@ref036]\]. Interestingly, whereas Pyk2 was expressed throughout the cortex and hippocampus ([Supplementary Figures 1C and 2A](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), most of the pY18-tau signal was confined to hippocampal neurons ([Fig. 1B](#jad-64-jad180054-g001){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Figures 1C and 2A](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), to which total tau could also be localized using the DakoTau antibody ([Supplementary Figure 2B](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). As shown for the CA1 region, Pyk2 colocalized with pY18-tau not only in the cell bodies, but also in the dendrites ([Fig. 1C](#jad-64-jad180054-g001){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure 2A](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). More importantly, hippocampal immunoreactivity for pY18-tau was significantly higher in pR5/Pyk2 compared to pR5 mice ([Fig. 1B-D](#jad-64-jad180054-g001){ref-type="fig"}, *p* \< 0.01).

![Localization and interaction of Pyk2 and tau. A) Representative immunofluorescence staining of Pyk2 in primary hippocampal neurons (DIV (days *in vitro*) 10) cultured in microfluidic chambers. Cells were counterstained for tau (all compartments including axons) and MAP2 (all compartments excluding axons). DAPI labels the nuclei. Scale bar: 100*μ*m. B) Co-immunoprecipitation of Pyk2 and tau in RAB fractions of brain lysates obtained from WT and pR5 mice reveals weak interaction of endogenous Pyk2 and tau *in vivo*. Note that cleaved forms of endogenous Pyk2 were detected in the input lysate. IP, immunoprecipitation. Three independent experiments were performed. C) Endogenous Pyk2 is present in the crude synaptosomal fraction, together with tau. WT brain tissue was processed to obtain fractions including total homogenate (Hm), supernatant S1, pellet P1 and pellet P2, followed by immunoblotting with the indicated antibodies. D) Pyk2-V5-transfected hippocampal neurons (DIV16) stained with Pyk2 and V5, revealing strong localization of Pyk2 in dendritic spines. Scale bar: 50*μ*m. E) WT hippocampal neurons (DIV16) stained with PSD95 (postsynaptic marker) and MAP2. Colocalization of endogenous Pyk2 and PSD95 shown in spines of a WT neuron indicated by arrowheads. Scale bar: 50*μ*m.](jad-64-jad180054-g002){#jad-64-jad180054-g002}

The pR5 strain is characterized by the accumulation of hyperphosphorylated tau in many brain areas, and sequential extraction in RAB (more soluble) and then in RIPA buffer (less soluble) is routinely employed to demonstrate increased insolubility of tau. We therefore carried out a sequential RAB/RIPA extraction of hippocampal tissue from brains of 12-month-old pR5 and pR5/Pyk2 mice since tau pathology in the pR5 strain is pronounced in this brain area \[[@ref021]\]. pY18-tau and HT7 antibodies were used to detect exogenous human tau, the former to detect tyrosine-phosphorylated and the latter to detect total tau in a phosphorylation-independent manner. Epitope specificity of the pY18-tau antibody was validated in HEK cells expressing WT or a tyrosine-to-alanine (Y18A) mutated tau ([Fig. 1E](#jad-64-jad180054-g001){ref-type="fig"}). (Note: Whereas the Y18 epitope is conserved in human and murine tau, the sequence flanking this residue differs and therefore the antibody specific for pY18 only reacts with phosphorylated human and not murine tau.)

Consistent with what we had observed by immunohistochemistry ([Fig. 1B, C](#jad-64-jad180054-g001){ref-type="fig"}), in both the RAB and RIPA fractions, levels of pY18-tau were significantly increased by Pyk2 overexpression. Similarly, human tau levels in the RAB fraction were moderately increased (1.3-fold, *p* = 0.075), being 2.3 times (*p* \< 0.05) higher than for the pR5 RIPA fraction ([Fig. 1E, F](#jad-64-jad180054-g001){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, phosphorylation at Ser/Thr epitopes of tau (AT8, AT180 and pS422) did not differ between the two strains in either fraction ([Supplementary Figure 3A, B](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We then asked whether Pyk2 activity was increased due to the presence of transgenic tau. Therefore, we determined Pyk2 activation in both strains; however, Pyk2 activity was not changed when tau was overexpressed ([Supplementary Figure 3C, D](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Together, our *in vivo* data suggest that Pyk2 significantly augments tau pathology by both tyrosine phosphorylation of tau and increases in total tau.

![Pyk2 phosphorylates tau in HEK293T cells. A) Representative immunoblots of lysates from HEK293T cells transfected with V5-tagged tau and GFP-tagged Pyk2. Validation of the Y402F mutant form of Pyk2 by immunoblotting using a phospho-Y402-Pyk2 specific antibody. Sh, short exposure; lo, long exposure. Asterisk denotes the endogenous expression of Pyk2 in HEK cells using a longer exposure of the immunoblot in the absence of Pyk2-GFP overexpression. B) Quantification of immunoblots in (A) showing relative tau and pY18-tau levels. Mean±s.e.m, *n* = 6 per group, one-way ANOVA, Dunnett's multiple comparisons test, \*\**p* \< 0.01, \*\*\*\**p* \< 0.0001. C) Representative immunofluorescence staining of HEK293T cells transfected with V5-tagged tau and GFP-tagged Pyk2 indicating a strong positive correlation of pY18-tau immunoreactivity and expression of the active form of Pyk2. Scale bar: 50*μ*m. D) Immunoblots of lysates from HEK293T cells co-transfected with V5-tagged tau and *PTK2B* or control siRNA. E) Quantification of immunoblots in (D). Mean±s.e.m, *n* = 3 per group, two-tailed *t* test, \**p* \< 0.05, \*\*\**p* \< 0.001.](jad-64-jad180054-g003){#jad-64-jad180054-g003}

Pyk2 colocalizes and interacts with tau in neurons {#sec0075}
--------------------------------------------------

The *in vivo* evidence of a role of Pyk2 in tau pathology led us to investigate the association of Pyk2 and tau in more detail, including under physiological conditions. We first observed immunoreactivity for both Pyk2 and its activated form in glial cells that were negative for the neuronal marker tau ([Supplementary Figure 4A, B](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), reflecting the nature of Pyk2 as a prevalent focal adhesion kinase. In mature WT primary hippocampal neurons, Pyk2 was strongly present in cell bodies and tau-positive neurites, regardless of whether they were MAP2-positive or not (with MAP2 serving as dendritic marker) ([Supplementary Figure 4C](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), indicating pronounced coexistence of Pyk2 and tau in dendrites and axons. To further confirm that Pyk2 is also localized to axons (where tau is enriched under physiological conditions), we used microfluidic chambers that allow for a better discrimination of dendrites and axons based on their length. Counterstaining for Pyk2, tau and MAP2 confirmed that Pyk2 expression extended into axons ([Fig. 2A](#jad-64-jad180054-g002){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, Pyk2 and tau were detectable together in axons as early as neurons started to differentiate ([Supplementary Figure 5A, B](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![Pyk2 phosphorylates tau *in vitro.* A) Coomassie staining and immunoblots of purified recombinant His-tagged Tau-V5 and Pyk2-V5 proteins. The full-length forms of the recombinant proteins are indicated at the expected molecular weight. Carboxy-terminally cleaved Pyk2 was detected using both anti-V5 and anti-C-terminal Pyk2 antibodies. N-terminal and C-terminal Pyk2 antibodies were raised against an amino- and carboxy-terminal epitope of human Pyk2, respectively. B) Immunoblots of pY18-tau after incubation of recombinant tau with or without recombinant Pyk2 in the *in vitro* phosphorylation reaction. C) Immunoblots of pY18-tau after incubation of recombinant tau and Pyk2 with or without ATP in the *in vitro* phosphorylation reaction. D) Quantification of immunoblots in (C). Mean±s.e.m, *n* = 3 per group, two-tailed *t* test, \*\*\**p* \< 0.001. E) Representative immunoblots of a time course assay of Pyk2-catalyzed tau phosphorylation *in vitro*. Reactions were carried out at 30°C in the presence of 0.5*μ*M recombinant Pyk2 and 1.9*μ*M recombinant tau. F) Normalized pY18-tau levels in (E) were plotted as a function of incubation time, with fold-changes relative to time point '0 s'. The curve was generated by nonlinear regression. Three independent experiments were performed.](jad-64-jad180054-g004){#jad-64-jad180054-g004}

![Pyk2 interacts with the tau tyrosine kinase Fyn. A) Immunoblots of cell lysates from HEK293T transfected with V5-tagged tau and Myc-tagged Fyn, indicating that Fyn robustly phosphorylates tau at Tyr18. Sh, short exposure; lo, long exposure. B) Quantification of immunoblots in (A) indicating elevation of pY18-tau levels by Fyn overexpression. Mean±s.e.m, *n* = 4 per group, two-tailed *t* test, \*\*\*\**p* \< 0.0001. C) Representative fluorescence image of HEK293T cells overexpressing Fyn-RFP and Pyk2-GFP. DAPI labels the nuclei. Scale bar: 10*μ*m. D) Immunoprecipitation of Pyk2 and Fyn expressed in HEK293T cells reveals their interaction. E) Immunoprecipitation of Pyk2 and truncated forms of Fyn (Fyn*Δ*SH2-GFP, SH2 domain-deleted Fyn; Fyn*Δ*SH3-GFP, and SH3 domain-deleted Fyn) reveals the role of SH2 domain in the interaction. F) Immunoprecipitation of Fyn together with Pyk2 or a phosphorylation-deficient (inactive) Y402F mutant form of Pyk2. G) Quantification of immunoblots (F) indicating a reduced interaction between Fyn and inactive Pyk2. Mean±s.e.m, *n* = 4 per group, two-tailed *t* test, \*\*\**p* \< 0.001.](jad-64-jad180054-g005){#jad-64-jad180054-g005}

We next examined whether there was a physical interaction between endogenous Pyk2 and tau. Using co-immunoprecipitation, we found that Pyk2 was able to interact with tau in WT brain lysates, although the interaction appeared not to be very strong; a similar interaction (with respect to co-immunoprecipitated full-length Pyk2) was found in brain lysates from pR5 mice that overexpress tau ([Fig. 2B](#jad-64-jad180054-g002){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, we observed cleaved forms of endogenous Pyk2 in the input lysate, in agreement with what we had found for recombinant Pyk2 protein (see below).

Pyk2 has also been shown to be localized to the PSD, a scaffolding structure within dendritic spines \[[@ref024]\], where tau is also present \[[@ref028]\]. We therefore performed fractionations of mouse brain tissue and obtained a synaptosomal (P2) fraction in which Pyk2 was present together with tau, as well as other PSD components such as PSD95 and Fyn ([Fig. 2C](#jad-64-jad180054-g002){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, when Pyk2 was fused with the green fluorescent protein (Pyk2-GFP) for visualization and then expressed in cultured hippocampal neurons, we observed a colocalization with PSD95 in dendritic spines ([Supplementary Figure 5C](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In support, by tagging Pyk2 with the much smaller V5-tag (in order to rule out potential leakage of GFP), the same localization pattern was obtained, irrespective of whether an anti-V5 or anti-Pyk2 antibody was used ([Fig. 2D](#jad-64-jad180054-g002){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, labelling for endogenous Pyk2 consistently demonstrated its presence in dendritic spines ([Fig. 2E](#jad-64-jad180054-g002){ref-type="fig"}). Together, these data demonstrate that Pyk2 colocalizes and interacts with tau in neurons.

Pyk2 phosphorylates tau in HEK293T cells {#sec0080}
----------------------------------------

We next determined whether Pyk2 is a tau kinase. We therefore transfected HEK293T cells with a tau expression vector either alone or together with a Pyk2-GFP expression vector. As expected, Pyk2 expression significantly increased the amount of tau phosphorylated at Y18 (\>5-fold, after normalization to total tau levels) compared to the tau-only transfection ([Fig. 3A, B](#jad-64-jad180054-g003){ref-type="fig"}). Surprisingly, the level of total tau was also increased in the co-transfected group (∼ 2-fold). However, these increases of pY18-tau and total tau in the co-transfected group were completely abolished when a phosphorylation-deficient mutant form of Pyk2 (Pyk2Y402F-GFP) was used ([Fig. 3A, B](#jad-64-jad180054-g003){ref-type="fig"}). Of note: Only a long exposure time reveals Y18 phosphorylation and endogenous Pyk2 expression ([Fig. 3A](#jad-64-jad180054-g003){ref-type="fig"}). In agreement with the biochemical analysis, immunofluorescence staining supports Y18 phosphorylation of tau by Pyk2 unless an inactive kinase is expressed ([Fig. 3C](#jad-64-jad180054-g003){ref-type="fig"}).

We next examined the loss-of-function effect of Pyk2 on tau phosphorylation. Since the pY18-tau antibody only detects human tau, we overexpressed a human tau construct in HEK cells that express endogenous Pyk2 protein (albeit at a relatively low level). Using siRNAs against human *PTK2B* gene, we successfully reduced endogenous Pyk2 levels by 66% ([Fig. 3D, E](#jad-64-jad180054-g003){ref-type="fig"}; *p* \< 0.05). This significantly reduced pY18-tau levels by 90% compared to the control (*p* \< 0.001). Together, these data strongly suggest that Pyk2 is a tyrosine kinase of tau.

Pyk2 phosphorylates tau in vitro {#sec0085}
--------------------------------

To exclude the possibility of indirect phosphorylation, we attempted to validate the tyrosine kinase activity of Pyk2 for tau more directly. We therefore cloned His-tagged Pyk2 and tau cDNAs into bacterial expression vectors followed by affinity chromatography and size exclusion chromatography. Recombinant proteins were validated with Coomassie staining and immunoblotting using antibodies against the V5-tag, tau (HT7) and Pyk2 ([Fig. 4A](#jad-64-jad180054-g004){ref-type="fig"}). As revealed with a C- and N-terminal anti-Pyk2 antibody, we observed more C- than N-terminally cleaved products, consistent with the pattern for V5, as the V5-tag was fused C-terminally. As expected, levels of pY18-tau were massively increased when tau was incubated with Pyk2 protein ([Fig. 4B](#jad-64-jad180054-g004){ref-type="fig"}).

Of note, we consistently observed a basal level of pY18 phosphorylation for recombinant tau ([Supplementary Figure 6A](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In order to remove the basal phospho-groups from tyrosine residues, we incubated tau with multiple phosphatases but failed to achieve basal Y18 dephosphorylation, which may or may not be related to the conformation of tau, similar to what is known for its dephosphorylation by protein phosphatase 2A ([Supplementary Figure B-D](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![Pyk2 is activated by Fyn *in vivo.* A) Immunoblots of lysates obtained from Pyk2-V5- and Fyn-Myc-transfected HEK293T cells. Mock, transfection with Lipofectamine only. Sh, short exposure; lo, long exposure. B) Quantification of immunoblots in (A) suggests that increased activity of Pyk2 is mediated by Fyn. Mean±s.e.m, *n* = 3 per group, two-tailed *t* test, n.s., not significant; \*\**p* \< 0.01; \*\*\**p* \< 0.001. C) Immunoblots of HEK293T cell lysates demonstrating that Pyk2 activation is Fyn activity-dependent. FynCA-Myc, constitutively active mutant Fyn (Y531F); FynKD-Myc, kinase-dead mutant Fyn (K299A). \# denotes endogenous Fyn. D) Immunoblots of whole brain lysates obtained from 3-week-old Fyn CA transgenic mice and littermate controls. FynCA Tg, transgenic mice neuronally overexpress a constitutively active mutant Fyn (Y531F). E) Quantification of immunoblots in (D) suggests that the increased activity of Pyk2 is mediated by Fyn. Mean±s.e.m, *n* = 4 per group, two-tailed *t* test, \*\*\*\**p* \< 0.0001. F) Immunoblots of whole brain lysates obtained from 6-month-old Fyn knockout (FynKO) mice and WT controls. G) Quantification of immunoblots in (F). Mean±s.e.m, *n* = 4 per group, two-tailed *t* test, \**p* \< 0.05.](jad-64-jad180054-g006){#jad-64-jad180054-g006}

We next carried out a kinase assay by co-incubating Pyk2 and tau protein with or without ATP. Y18 phosphorylation by Pyk2 was increased \>1.8-fold in the presence of ATP, indicating that this reaction is ATP-dependent ([Fig. 4C, D](#jad-64-jad180054-g004){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, although basal pY18-tau levels were significant, we were able to establish the time course of the Pyk2-catalyzed tau phosphorylation reaction over a 60 min timeframe, showing a time-dependent increase of the pY18-tau signal that was accompanied by a slight molecular weight shift ([Fig. 4E, F](#jad-64-jad180054-g004){ref-type="fig"}). A typical enzyme-substrate reaction dynamics was indicated by fitting a curve generated by nonlinear regression to the data ([Fig. 4F](#jad-64-jad180054-g004){ref-type="fig"}). Together, our *in vitro* findings suggest that Pyk2 is a direct tyrosine kinase of tau.

Pyk2 interacts with the tau kinase Fyn {#sec0090}
--------------------------------------

Src family kinases are the most thoroughly studied kinases linked to tau tyrosine phosphorylation \[[@ref038]\]. Of these, Fyn is one of the most significant kinases in phosphorylating tau under pathological conditions \[[@ref026]\]. We therefore sought to determine whether Fyn is involved in Pyk2-mediated tau phosphorylation. We first confirmed the tyrosine kinase activity of Fyn in relation to tau by co-transfecting tau and Fyn expression constructs in HEK293T cells, revealing that pY18-tau levels were induced \>6.6-fold by Fyn ([Fig. 5A, B](#jad-64-jad180054-g005){ref-type="fig"}). Increased tau levels (2.5-fold) were also observed when Fyn was co-transfected.

We next addressed the relationship of Pyk2 and Fyn, considering that both enzymes can phosphorylate tau at residue Y18. Co-transfection of GFP-tagged Pyk2 and Fyn revealed significant colocalization ([Fig. 5C](#jad-64-jad180054-g005){ref-type="fig"}), which was validated by immunoprecipitation ([Fig. 5D](#jad-64-jad180054-g005){ref-type="fig"}). Fyn, like any Src family kinase member, engages its conserved SH2 and SH3 domains to mediate protein interactions \[[@ref041]\]. We therefore used Fyn constructs that lacked either domain and established that the SH2 domain was responsible for the Fyn/Pyk2 interaction ([Fig. 5E](#jad-64-jad180054-g005){ref-type="fig"}). Given that a motif containing phosphorylated tyrosine is a general binding substrate for SH2, we also investigated whether the phosphorylated Y402 epitope of Pyk2 was involved in this interaction. As expected, interaction between the Pyk2 mutant Y402F and Fyn was reduced by more than 72% relative to that of control Pyk2 ([Fig. 5F, G](#jad-64-jad180054-g005){ref-type="fig"}; *p* \< 0.001). Together, this demonstrates that Pyk2 interacts with Fyn via the autophosphorylation epitope pY402 of Pyk2 and the SH2 domain of Fyn.

Pyk2 is strongly activated by Fyn in vivo {#sec0095}
-----------------------------------------

Having demonstrated that both Pyk2 and Fyn phosphorylate tau and that they are closely coupled, we next investigated how their activities are regulated. Surprisingly, when Pyk2 and Fyn were co-transfected in HEK293T cells, the level of both pY402-Pyk2 and Pyk2 was significantly increased (4.9-fold and 2.7-fold, respectively) compared to Pyk2 only-transfected cells ([Fig. 6A, B](#jad-64-jad180054-g006){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, the signal for neither activated Fyn (p-SFK) nor total Fyn was changed in the co-transfection group relative to cells that were only transfected with Fyn ([Fig. 6A, B](#jad-64-jad180054-g006){ref-type="fig"}). Notably, in Fyn-transfected cells, pronounced activation of endogenous Pyk2 was observed compared to the mock control (third group in [Fig. 6A](#jad-64-jad180054-g006){ref-type="fig"}), whereas no endogenous Fyn was activated by Pyk2 in Pyk2-transfected cells. We wondered how Fyn regulates the increase of Pyk2 levels and performed a real-time quantitative PCR analysis of transcript levels. An increase of Pyk2 by Fyn was confirmed 16 h after transfection, and a 2.7-fold increase of total Pyk2 transcripts was observed in Fyn-overexpressing cells ([Supplementary Figure 7 A, B](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), indicating that the Fyn-mediated Pyk2 increase is at least partially a result of enhanced transcription. These results strongly indicate that Pyk2 is activated by Fyn, but not *vice versa*.

To confirm this finding further, we used a constitutively active (FynCA) and a kinase-dead (FynKD) Fyn mutant, mutants we have previously used to address Fyn function \[[@ref012]\], and found that Y402 phosphorylation of Pyk2 was Fyn activity-dependent ([Fig. 6C](#jad-64-jad180054-g006){ref-type="fig"}).

To further address this regulation *in vivo*, we analyzed brain lysates from transgenic mice that overexpress constitutively active mutant Fyn in neurons (FynCA Tg) \[[@ref033]\]. Owing to the severe premature lethality (lifespan \< 7 weeks) of these mice, we had to collect their brains and that of littermate controls already at the young age of 3 weeks. By analyzing brain lysates, we found a remarkable 15.2-fold increase in the active form of Pyk2 (pY402-Pyk2/Pyk2) in FynCA Tg mice compared to the control (\*\*\*\**p* \< 0.0001, [Fig. 6D, E](#jad-64-jad180054-g006){ref-type="fig"}), whereas total Pyk2 levels remained unchanged. To determine whether Fyn equally regulates Pyk2 activation in adult animals, we assessed brain lysates from 6-month-old FynKO and WT mice for both total and activated Pyk2. We found that Pyk2 activity was decreased by 64% in FynKO brains, whereas total levels were not altered (\**p* \< 0.05, [Fig. 6F, G](#jad-64-jad180054-g006){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, we analyzed brain lysates from 15-month-old Pyk2 transgenic mice. Although the p-SFK signal in the Pyk2 transgenic mice was relatively weak, the increase was significant compared to the controls (3.1-fold, [Supplementary Figure 7 C, D](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, \*\**p* \< 0.01). Together, our *in vivo* data show that Pyk2 is preferentially activated by Fyn, but not *vice versa*, supporting the notion of a direct tyrosine phosphorylation of tau mediated by Pyk2.

DISCUSSION {#sec0100}
==========

In our study, we addressed the role of the tyrosine kinase Pyk2 in tau pathology, using a novel *in vivo* model, that was complemented by *in vitro* and cell culture experiments. Our study was spurred by the recent identification of the *PTK2B* gene encoding Pyk2 as a susceptibility locus for AD in multiple GWAS studies \[[@ref004]\]. Its risk allele rs28834970C was subsequently found to be associated with increased *PTK2B* mRNA expression \[[@ref007]\], suggesting elevated protein levels under disease conditions. Given that our earlier work had demonstrated that activated Pyk2 colocalized with pathologically phosphorylated tau in pR5 mice \[[@ref020]\], these findings encouraged us to explore the role of Pyk2 in an AD context. In the present study, we demonstrate for the first time that tau pathology is augmented by Pyk2 overexpression *in vivo*. We also found that Pyk2 phosphorylates tau in mammalian cells and *in vitro* supporting the notion that Pyk2 contributes to tau pathology.

First, we generated a novel transgenic strain overexpressing Pyk2 in neurons. Besides of a reduced total weight, this strain is overtly normal, displaying only mild motor deficits (unpublished data). After crossing this line with tau transgenic pR5 mice, this revealed consistently and significantly elevated pY18-tau levels in the soluble RAB and less soluble RIPA fractions of double transgenic compared to pR5 hippocampi. The pR5 strain is characterized by predominant tau pathology in the hippocampus, even though the human P301L tau transgene is driven by a forebrain-specific neuronal promoter. Different from the pR5 phospho-tau pattern, the Pyk2 transgene is expressed in both the cerebral cortex and hippocampus, but in the double transgenic strain, a more severe tau pathology was found in the hippocampus. We speculate that this may be due to more availability of the Pyk2 substrate tau in the hippocampus compared with the cortex. Phosphorylation is a critical driver in tau accumulation and aggregation, which further leads to a shift of tau solubility from the RAB to the RIPA fraction, resulting in increased human tau levels in the latter. In contrast to the phospho-Tyr changes, we did not observe any changes for the three phospho-Ser/Thr epitopes analyzed, implying a role of the phospho-Tyr epitope in shifting the tau status, possibly independent of phospho-Ser/Thr epitopes.

For various reasons, Tyr phosphorylation of tau has been less explored than that of Ser/Thr epitopes. There are overwhelmingly more Ser/Thr than Tyr residues in tau (ratio of 80/5), and most studies into tau phosphorylation assessed Ser/Thr sites, that have also been targeted for therapeutic intervention \[[@ref042]\]. With the availability of a vast range of phospho-Ser/Thr tau-specific antibodies, the development of antibodies for the phospho-Tyr epitopes is lagging behind \[[@ref036]\]. Of those, pY18-tau is the most studied. Besides the binding of tau phosphorylated at Y18 to the SH2 domain of Fyn, a recent study demonstrated that this epitope is also required for the modulation of NMDA receptor-dependent Ca^2 +^ influx and subsequent excitotoxicity \[[@ref037]\], highlighting a vital role of this specific phosphorylation site in synaptic transmission. To date, given that tau is enriched in the axon of mature neurons and is mainly expressed in the central nervous system, only a few tyrosine kinases have been identified for tau, including c-Abl, Syk and the SFK Fyn \[[@ref038]\]. Our study identified the FAK family member Pyk2 as a novel tau tyrosine kinase; however, whether other FAK family members also phosphorylate tau remains to be determined.

The presence of Pyk2 and tau together in multiple neuronal compartments, that extends into both axons and spines, provided the basis for our observation of a direct interaction between endogenous Pyk2 and tau. In agreement with earlier studies, we found an enrichment of Pyk2 in the PSD fraction of hippocampal neurons \[[@ref024]\]. Neuronal activation has been shown to lead to Pyk2 clusters and an interaction with the synaptic scaffolding protein PSD95 at the postsynapse \[[@ref025]\]. Because a somatodendritic toxic function of tau has been identified in AD \[[@ref028]\], with tau mediating synaptic loss when the protein is hyperphosphorylated in dendritic spines \[[@ref026]\], this supports the notion that Pyk2 may act as a regulator of tau physiology in this compartment.

We also addressed whether Pyk2 on its own can phosphorylate tau, a hypothesis supported by our data that were obtained in both transfected mammalian cells and *in vitro*. We found that autophosphorylation of Pyk2 at Y402 was required for full Pyk2 phosphorylation and activation. Phosphorylation of tau at Y18 was massively abolished when the Y402 of Pyk2 was mutated into a phosphorylation-deficient phenylalanine, revealing that this process is dependent on Pyk2 activation. Furthermore, knocking down endogenous Pyk2 expression revealed decreased Y18 phosphorylation of tau, again supporting a role for Pyk2 as tau kinase. However, a recent study in *Drosophila* reported no role for Pyk2 in tau phosphorylation at either residue \[[@ref022]\]. In contrast to this study in flies, our results provide evidence for a function of Pyk2 as a tau tyrosine kinase both *in vitro* and *in vivo*. The discrepancy may be due to the lack of homology of tau in flies compared to mammals, and also the possible loss of protein function in *Drosophila* resulting from differences in the post-translational modification system in vertebrates compared to invertebrates.

Fyn is intimately linked to tau pathology and tau-mediated Aβ toxicity \[[@ref027]\]; on the one hand because Fyn is a direct tyrosine kinase of tau, and on the other hand due to the fact that the SH3 and SH2 domains of Fyn bind to PXXP motifs and the pY18 epitope of tau, respectively \[[@ref028]\]. We have recently shown that Fyn regulates tau pathology, not only by acting as a tau tyrosine kinase, but also by mediating a signaling pathway involving the kinases ERK and S6 that controls the *de novo* protein translation of tau in the somatodendritic compartment \[[@ref012]\]. We had also shown that increased Fyn-mediated tau translation occurs with concomitant tau phosphorylation at both Y18 and serine and threonine residues, further contributing to tau pathology in AD \[[@ref012]\].

Although a number of links have been established between Pyk2 and SFKs in both neuronal and non-neuronal systems, the interaction of Pyk2 and Fyn has been underexplored \[[@ref045]\]. Here, we found that both tau tyrosine kinases, Pyk2 and Fyn, are tightly associated, and that this association is dependent on the binding of the SH2 domain of Fyn and the pY402 epitope of Pyk2, a prerequisite for subsequent Y579 phosphorylation and full kinase activation \[[@ref046]\]. These findings are supported by a previous study which revealed that Pyk2 autophosphorylation, but not its kinase activity, is necessary for its binding to c-Src \[[@ref048]\].

Interestingly, both endogenous and exogenous Pyk2 are phospho-activated at the Y402 site by Fyn, and this is further supported by our *in vivo* evidence that Pyk2 is intensely activated in brains from 3-week-old FynCA transgenic mice expressing a constitutively active form of Fyn. In contrast, we observed a comparatively weak Fyn activation in 15-month-old Pyk2 transgenic mice. More importantly, complementing the finding of Fyn-mediated Pyk2 activation in young FynCA mice with that of a massively decreased Pyk2 activation in adult mice lacking Fyn expression (FynKO) identifies a role for Fyn in activating Pyk2.

Together, our data strongly suggest that Pyk2 is preferentially activated by Fyn; however, a role for Fyn downstream of Pyk2 in tauopathy is not fully ruled out. Consequently, it is possible that not only Fyn itself directly phosphorylates tau, but also that Fyn, by activating downstream Pyk2, further contributes to tyrosine phosphorylation of tau. Given the presence of Pyk2, tau and Fyn in synaptosomal fractions, and the previous evidence of their dendritic function, it is conceivable to assume that the interplay of Pyk2, tau and Fyn is critical for tau pathology in dendritic spines in a physiological and pathological context.

Conclusions {#sec0105}
-----------

In summary, our data reveal that Pyk2 is a novel non-SFK tyrosine kinase of tau, enhancing tau pathology *in vitro* and also *in vivo*, as shown by establishing a novel Pyk2 transgenic mouse model and crossing this strain with a tau transgenic mouse model. We further demonstrated an association of Pyk2 and the established tau tyrosine kinase, Fyn, that is closely coupled to tau pathology. These findings not only offer a better understanding of how Pyk2 is involved in the development of tau pathology, but also shed light on the interplay of Pyk2, tau and Fyn as targets for therapeutic intervention in neurodegeneration.
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